IN MY ROSARY
Lyrics & CHORDS

BTW,
Since I never cared about the names of the chords I use I
am not sure if I find out the right names all of the time.
But that's what the pictograms are for...
Also I always chose the simplest variation of a chord. so
sometimes it can differ from what you hear on the album.
Best wishes
Ralf

IN MY ROSARY Songbook

a naked cloud
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy/Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Dsus2

Am

A naked could was hanging in my sky
Dsus2

Am

Your touch so slippery like a cut
Dsus2

Am

The dream I’ve dreamt was just a bloody lie
Dsus2

Am

A silent cry caught in the mud
Dsus2

Am

So what happened to my confused mind
Dsus2

Am

No night owl sleeps like it slept before
Dsus2

Am

Is a frightened locust all that I will find
C

G

Am

When my demon will open the door
Dsus2

Am

A naked cloud was hanging in my sky
Dsus2

Am

Can you feel my fear can you hear my call
Dsus2

Am

Your shoot will finally free my silent cry
C

G

Am

So come and stop this curious fall
C

G

Am

Please come and stop this curious fall
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all we have
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

F

Dm

Hey, do you believe in what we do
Am

Em

F

Dm

And do you agree in how our souls were broken in two
Am

Em

F

Dm

Do you sleep well in your warm bed
Am

Em

F

Dm

And is this boring TV show all that we have
This is the road to helplessness
And we're just zombies in this ever confusing mess
Nothing will free our small and captured minds
If we can’t see this doomed world and ignore the signs
Em

Dm

Nobody knows nothing
Em

Dm

And nowhere is our home
Em

Dm

The right to splash in time
Em

Dm

Am

Em

F Dm

This right is all we'll ever have
Hey, do you believe in what we do
And do you agree in how our souls were broken in two
Do you sleep well in your warm bed
And is this boring TV show all that we have
Nobody knows nothing
And nowhere is our home
The right to splash in time
This right is all we'll ever have
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believe/because
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

D

C#

Is there something out of sight?
Can we commit the perfect crime?
Will we hear a glittering tone
When we fall and break our bones?
Is there something as bright as rain?
Can we heal our opened veins?
Did we ever cry for tears
While we grew old in liquid years?
D

I will believe
C#

Because I want to believe
I will believe
Because I want to believe
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bitter fall
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

D7sus2 Am

Am

D7sus2

Fsus2

Em

In this cloudy garden between the stars
Am

Fsus2

Em

Should I touch the mirror or should I flee
Am

D7sus2

Am

Fsus2

D7sus2

Am

Em

Am

Another smile is dying another kiss thrown in the air
Fsus2

Em

And while the curtain’s falling I take a bow
In the frozen hours between the lines
Should I catch the teardrop or should I drown
Another night is wasted another nail sticks in my heart
And while the gods are sleeping I fall apart
F

Em

So many tears between us
Am

F

So many bricks for another wall
Em

Am

So many things for a bitter fall
In the gloomy waters between the worlds
Should I reach for your hand or should I leave
Another smile is dying another kiss thrown in the air
And while the curtain is falling I take a bow
So
So
So
So
So

many
many
many
many
many

tears between us
bricks for another wall
fears between us
bricks for another wall
things for a bitter fall
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black friend
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic; all rights reserved ]

Am

Fsus2

Em

Em7

When rain crawls through fainted faces
And sunset takes hold of my heart
Then my soul should be with you
For you will bed me down
In your breath of dying roses
I sleep in your sheltering hand
You clench your fist against the stars
Then just then will I be secure
My black friend
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circles
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

Dm

In this loveless world I touched your soul
Am

Em

Dm

While bloody tears were swimming in our hands
Am

Em

Dm

And the endless night threw its silent coat
Am

Em

Dm

Over murdered hearts in wasted lands
C

G

Am

Round and around in same old circles
C

G

Am

Round and around in historical ways
C

G

Am

Round and around in love and defeat
C

G

Am

Round and around
You have scratched your love into my cheak
While the air was filled with floating scents
What will happen to us when we're too weak
We'll leave our flesh and drown the things we meant
Round
Round
Round
Round

and
and
and
and

G

around in same old circles
around in historical ways
around in love and defeat
around
Am

Hunting for everything
G

Am

Falling in two
G

Am

Asking for things to come
G

Em

To ease the ague
Round
Round
Round
Round

and
and
and
and

around in same old circles
around in historical ways
around in love and defeat
around
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confused by the time
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

G#

Am

Cm

This word sounds hollow in my swollen head
G#

Am

Cm

This flesh was willing but already dead
Am

G#

Cm

Once I dreamt for a while of wonderland
Am

G#

Cm

The air so sweet and castles made out of sand
Am

G#

Cm

This was heaven but then turned into hell
Am

G#

Cm

Please give me your hand and then let me yell
Bb

Am

Dm

C#

Confused by the time - but you'll never come back
Bb

Am

Dm

And now that it's over there's too much of a lack
Am

C#

Bb Dm C#

Confused by the time
Somewhere in nowhere nothing is loose
Somewhere in nowhere there lies the truth
But this word sounds hollow in my swollen head
And this flesh was willing but already dead
Confused by the time - but you'll never come back
And now that it's over there's too much of a lack
Confused by the time
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counting clouds
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Em/Bb

Em

I stare at the sky just counting the clouds
Em/Bb

Em

And wonder what's this all about
The face in the street-lamp's a bloodsucking freak
The pavement is smelling so sweet
My mouth tells a story which no one can hear
Than someone is pointing at me
The crowd starts to laugh and I'm asking myself
How funny a bleeding man can be
G

D

Em

I'm just counting clouds
G

D

Em

And still wonder why
G

D

Em

I'm just counting clouds
G

D

Em

And my heart flies high
A look for a sign in the smiles of the clouds
When something is burden my breast
The ground is vibrating the taste of cold blood
And then comes a warm tender flood
I stare at the sky just counting the clouds
And wonder what's this all about
Then someone is pasting a kiss on my lips
And I know what this means there's no doubt!
C

Em

See the sun in my eyes
C

Em

They are open at last
C

Em

In a second I'm gone
D

Dsus4

'Cause my time is fleeing so fast

D Dsus2

I'm just counting clouds
And my heart flies high
There's no need to cry
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delight
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Cm

Come here and get what I have brought to you
It's something you deserve, so cool and new
I sell to you the modern happiness
A great big one-man-show, that you won't miss
I make you keys to open up your head
Your own reality is cold and sad
So take a pill and you will leave this place
I show you ways out of this crazy maze
D#

I’m not your enemy
Cm

Just want to set you free
D#

Believe in my advice
Cm

And you will break the inner ice tonight
What can you do without my healing hand?
Your future would be written in the sand
I am a drug and you must feed your brain
Without me you are nothing but insane
I’m not your enemy
Just want to set you free
Believe in my advice
And you will break the inner ice tonight
Delight
Hopeless fight
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embraced in sleep
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Em

C

You always slept by my side
Em

C

And I know that you are true
Em

C

Your embrace is much too close
Em

C

And that’s what makes me so blue
Am

C

Em

Am

C

Em

You are leading me down
You are leading me down

C

I don’t want to see the sun
She is like a rotten leave
Through darkness I swim to you
It is all I want to breathe
You are leading me down
You are leading me down
Bm

Am

Your touch is a tender death
Bm

Am

I want to stay with you
Bm

Am

We can’t wait another day
Bm

Am

Everything, everything you want
Em C Em C

Me to do...
Just me and you
Me and you
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flood
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Dsus2 Dm Dsus2

Dm

I'm lying at your shore
E

And you give me mussels
Dsus2 Dm

Dsus2

Dm

The wind, the stars, the moon
E

I want to sink into your bloom
Why are you so silent
Say that word
Please don't hide your secrets
Just let me feel your nature
( F G F Esus4 E )

I give to you my tears
Take them and take me too
Then we'll be together
And our hearts will flood the earth
Put out my fire (drown my soul)
Tear to tear (for this is my flood)
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g.t.
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. By Hanseatic; all rights reserved ]

F

Em

Guardian! keep me in your darkness
F

Em

All your mountains frozen blue
F

Em

Retort a meaningless engagement
F

Em

And bleed it down in blackest dew
Asus2/c

Em/A

I’ve been waiting for you
I’ve been waiting for you
( F Fsus2 Fadd9 Em Em7 )

Mooncloud! see the wild fruits falling
From a tree inside my view
And this world becomes a dark place
And my life becomes a duel
I’ve been waiting for you
I’ve been waiting for you
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goodbye
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

C

G

Em

Is there an answer for the things that we do
Am

C

G

Am

If so I want it to be brilliant and new
Am

C

G

Em

We wore the darkness to preserve our despair
Am

C

G

Am

But now it’s broken and we’re gasping for air
Dm Am

Dm Am

Dm Am

Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
C

G

Am

Now it’s time to get up and die
We tried so hard to cut our memories in two
And every second we laid down a new truth
But this whole lie grew much too fast in our heads
So now we’re nothing but some angels in shreds
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
Now it’s time to get up and die
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
Now it’s time to get up and die
Now it’s time to jump through our eyes
Now it’s time to face our lives
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here again
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Bm

Am

What's the use of being here again
Bm

Am

In this world of hidden fears
Bm

Am

See my anger rising in the air
Bm

Am

And make clouds of bloody tears
Inside my heart the angel sighs
Blackest sun laughs on my head
I don't care about tomorrow's day
The moning light blind like a bat
Landing on this heavy ground again
While dreams are dying in a cage
I try to fight against the hollow wings
And then I burn another page
G

F#m

F

Em

Is this blood on my brow
What's the use of being here again
In this world of hidden fears
See my anger rising in the air
And make clouds of bloody tears
( Em F G Dm )

Is this blood on my brow
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hypocrazy
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Em

G

Eat your own lies
I don’t want to hear
You couldn’t fool my mind
You are a hypocrite
Burn your own flag
I don’t like its sign
You couldn’t win my heart
You are a faking one
Waste your own cash
I don’t want to pay
You couldn’t outfox me
You are a mean cheater
Shoot your own kids
I don’t want to fight
You couldn’t force me to
You’re just a murderer
F#

G

Em

What you pray is hypocrazy
F#

G

Em

Bloody coins are all you can see
Eat your own lies
I don’t want to hear
You couldn’t fool my mind
You are a hypocrite
Burn your own flag
I don’t like its sign
You couldn’t win my heart
You are a faking one
What you pray is hypocrazy
Bloody coins are all you can see
What you pray is hypocrazy
Bloody coins are all you can see
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into moonlight
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

G

F

Am Em G F

Then
Then
Then
Then

when
when
when
when

Then
Then
Then
Then

when the moon falls down my dreams slip away
when sould cries and invites another new day
when I'm frown and lay down this grinning old mask
and then nothing to say and nothing to ask (nothing to ask)

Dm

your smile and your look shine like a star
your touch meets my lips while the cliffs are so far
I catch your thoughts and my wounds are all healed
I hide in your hair your warm tender shield (this tender shield)

Am

Diving into moonlight
G

Am

My heart's for you
Dm

Am

No one can stop the tide
G

Am Em G F

No one can love you like I do tonight
(Hold me tight)
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just like you
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Hanseatic; all rights reserved ]

G#

Cm

Bb

Gm

Cm

Now it’s time to be alone everything is said and done
G#

Bb

Everything has gone away
Love lies naked on the floor
Beheaded by the holy sword
Praying for another day
Dead eyes stare into my heart
Have taken everything I’ve got
Have taken everything I gave
A genoux je suis ta garde
J’observe l’histoire sur ton visage
L’histoire d’amour qui a tué un rêve
Fm

Gm

Yes I see that darkened sky
Fm

Gm

Yes I know I wear the sign
Cm G# Bb Gm Cm G# Bb

Just like you
Just like you
Burning heart forgotten time
You cannot free your whirling mind
You cannot free yourself at all
Life is always as it seems
You cannot change a single scene
It all is written on the wall
Yes I see that darkened sky
Yes I know I wear the sign
Just like you
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little death
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Em

G

Am

Em

Fall and rise and fall and rise
Em

G

Am

Em

My mouth was full of sticky lies
Em

G

Em

G

Am

Em

And as I climbed upon a cloud
Am

Em

I left behind this funny crowd
My soul was captured by the fear
To lose your love my sweetest dear
The silence died between our hands
We lost the way in different lands
C

Em

Em7/add11

My weakly heart's condemned to burn
C

Em7/add11

Em

Poured out the cup and no return
C

Em7/add11

Em

So leave me in my little death
C

Am

Em

G

Am Em

And wait to come my final breath
You saw my failure, little child
You saw my death which was denied
I laid my cheek upon your shade
You lost a tear and shut the gate
My weakly heart's condemned to burn
Poured out the cup and no return
So leave me in my little death
And wait to come my final breath
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mind in a haze
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by copyright control; all rights reserved ]

Em

G

D

Em

The moon is shining and I’m dreaming of you
Em

G

D

Em

The birds are sleeping and we all do it too
Em

G

D

Em

So when you meet me I’m just a cute ghost
Em

G

D

Em

I want to scare you I’m your nightmare host
C

Em

You can’t flee from my maze
C

Em

I blocked up all the ways
C

Em

D

Em

The fear crawls up your face - mind in a haze
You feel the panic when I dance in your head
Your whole existence it hangs by a thread
What can you do now where's the way out
And I’m just laughing I will show you the bound
You can’t flee from my maze I blocked up all the ways
The fear crawls up your face - mind in a haze
Am

Em

And now you lie on the floor
Am

Em

While I lock up the back-door
Am

Em

The night drinks up your vein
Am

C

D

Em

G D Em

Goodbye, goodbye to a sensless brain
You can’t flee from my maze
I blocked up all the ways
The fear crawls up your face - mind in a haze
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mirage
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Em Em7

(4x)

Why did you lie my heart
Asus2 Am

(2x)

Can't you see

Em Em7

(2x)

I'm falling down the night
Why did you break away
Can't you see
My life was just illusion
C Cadd9

(2x)

So many ways to days in hope of
Em Em7

(2x)

Having reasons to take care
C Cadd9 (2x)

Em Em7

(2x)

Drowning laughter in the ocean of thoughts
Why did you lie my heart
Can't you see
I'm losing all my pride
So many ways to days in hope of
Saving fusion of two souls
Fading signals in this mirage of you
Where have I security
To catch a beam of the rising sun
And not go to war alone
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mr revenge
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by copyright control; all rights reserved ]

D#

Am

I wipe the moon off the sky
Am

And all the stars they will cry
D#

When my blue soul is unveiled
Am

I'll go out taking the field
D#

My kiss will frighten the sun
Am

And all the things I have done
D#

Will make you feel my revenge
F#

Die fast and die without sense
F

G#

Gm

Am

They call me Mr Revenge

I want to wade through your blood
I'd like to scratch off and cut
Off your weak swollen mind
Mein Wunsch ist dein schlimmster Feind
And now I tear out your tongue
And push you to where you belong
This time I'll break you in two
I'll make a wound out of you
They call me Mr Revenge
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my guardian angel
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Feed my soul
Asus2

Feed me with a dream
Asus4

Am

And my flesh will bleed again
Your caress
Your sweet melody
Everything sleeps in your fist
Em

Am

Em

Am

But you are my guardian angel
Falling down to earth
Em

Am

And I always understood
F

G

Am

The words you never said, my love
I am here
Can't you hear my sigh
While my heart longs for a touch
Frozen wings
Frozen is your breath
No, I'm nothing without you
But you are my guardian angel
Falling down to earth
And I always understood
The words you never said
But you are my guardian angel
Falling down to earth
And I always understood
The words you never said, my love
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night owl
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

A

Switch off the dazzling light
G#

And dream through the room
F#

G

Protect me from my morbid gloom
Lay your hands upon my eyes
And give me your breath
Feed me with kisses to death
Sleep in my smoky thoughts
And my heart is grounded
While the tired sky will be haunted
Like a night owl I'm floating
And my feathers wear dust
Farewell you heart full of rust
E

What do nights tell to you?
F#

And what do they mean to you?
G

A

In the silence I let it happen
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no place to stay
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Dm

C

What is written in the sky
Dm

C

Who’s the one that will never die
Dm

C

In my dreams I see a pew
Dm

C

There he sits his eyes so blue
His smile is like the golden sun
In his hand there sleeps a gun
What am I supposed to do
Behind the curtain everything is new
Bb

Am

Dm

In my dreams I lost the way
Bb

Am

Dm

In my dreams no place to stay
Keep that spell away from me
No diving in an unknown see
My flesh was wasted much too fast
I’ve lost the future in the past
In my dreams I lost the way
In my dreams no place to stay
And while the moon wipes off his face
I fall asleep for a million day
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no time
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by copyright control; all rights reserved ]

( Em Em7 Em6 Cmaj7 )
Em

G

Am

Em

Share a dream with me and give away your heart
G

Am

Em

Adore me with desire so we can fall apart
Hold me in your laughter and wash away my pain
Pull me out of sadness and love will be my gain
C

D

Em

Won't you see me now
C

D

Em

Won't you see me now
Take away this sickness that hollows out my head
Wipe off this morbid anger and give me peace instead
Crawl into the darkness to make me feel so safe
Breathe these dazzling fears and shelter this damned place
Won't you see me now
Won't you see me now
F

F-5

Em

There is no time to swallow all the grains
F

F-5

Em

There is no time to need
F

F-5

Em

There is no time to be myself again
F

F-5

Em

There is no time to flee
( Em Em7 Em6 Cmaj7 )
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orange tree
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

F

Am

F

I'm dancing in a yellow field and there I eat the sky
I'm diving in an orange tree and there I see you die
I'm singing green and purple songs and the sun is blue
I'm sleeping in a plastic vase and there I met you too
The clock is just a hanging judge and so are you
The clock is just a hanging judge
The clock is just a hanging judge let's have a screw
The clock is just a hanging judge now love me too
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pay for this
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

C

D

No need in understanding what are you looking for
Am

C

D

This perfect world's descending why should I ask for more
But then you left the meaning and fell into my breathing
And while I'm down here on my knees you're kissing hell right into me
Inside your twilight garden you make me lose my way
And as you ate the warden i realized my fate
Keep down the thoughts I'm dreaming rip off the hopeful leanings
It's just another way to die drowned in a lullaby
Bb

C

I look around to see another kind of life
Bb

But there is nothing in this world
C

That'd have the guts to save a fool
Am

From all you do
C

D

You will pay for this
Your face's as cute as lightning your tongue's as sweet as rain
And while you snatch the high things I drown in lust and pain
You’re such a strange obsession a bitter-sweet depression
You brought me everything I hate and blocked the saving gate
I look around to see another kind of life
But there is nothing in this world
That'd have the guts to save a fool
From all you do
You will pay for this
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pearl in a shell
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Asus2

Am

At the side of you my heart will freeze
Asus2

Am

And my hands long for a carress
Asus2

Am

But then you vanish into tender fog
Fsus2

Fsus2/+

Like sand slipping through my fingers
Your face as pale as autumn
And your eyes blacker than night
Through bars I try to hold you
When you smile I want to die
Em

Am

We are the straying the confused
Em

Am

Always lost in the crowd
Em

Am

Searching a whole life long
Fsus2

Fsus2/+

But never find each other
How often did I call you name
And how long did I wait in vain
Slowly a spear goes through my breast
Full of barbs like endless desire
Even though agony will last
And isolation begins to gnaw
You will be buried in my heart
Like a pearl in the shell
We are the straying the confused
Always lost in the crowd
Searching a whole life long
But never find each other
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poor little love song
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

C

I lie next to your breath
Em

Am

So I can hear the ocean rush
C

A star caught in your eye
Em

Am

Lights up my darken night
My love for you is real
As real as this whole dream
And when you're gonna leave
My world will leave with you
I lie next to your heart
So I can hear the passing time
A knife sleeps in my hand
It sleeps until you cry
My love for you is real
As real as this whole dream
And when you're gonna leave
My world will leave with you
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sandman
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by cpoyright control; all rights reserved ]

Am

Sleep well my little child
Our time is too short
Dream of angels and their caresses
Dream of wings which will hold you still
Kiss a star and wave good-bye
Our time is too short
We must come back to where we started
We must come down to the place we hate
Dm

Am

I can't protect from biting light
C

G

I can't possess you, I can't survive
Dm

Am

I take your burden until the morning
C

G

Am

And then I have to die for rest of the day
Sleep well my little child
Take away the biting light
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satin sheets
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

The sun falls down and everything sleeps in satin sheets
Am

Em

Behind the walls i can hear the innocents breathe
Am

Em

Their eyes are shut like the doors to their inner men
Am

Em

But while they dream they try to leave their confining cell
F

Our dreams are real
Am

It’s not a game
F

Dm

In different worlds
Am

G

We’ll meet again
The day wakes up the world is wrapped in a golden fleece
The stars rain down like the shedding of the leaves
Do you believe we are a dream in a dreamer’s mind
Are you able to face your life and try to look behind
Our dreams are real ...
Dm

F

Break up your eyes and you’ll see the core
Dm

F

No why will lead us anymore
Our dreams are real
It’s not a game
In different worlds
We’ll meet again
And nothing’s lost
And nothing’s false
In different worlds
We’ll find it all
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short dance
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

If I dance I will dance with you
And your sweet laughter will lead me through
C G

Am

This fog of our fading years
We have lost our glamorous youth
But we've found another pleasant truth
This life is just a short dance
Music's swimming through the air
But right before we shake off the care
This strange dance is over
If I dance I will dance with you
Can you smell the dying roses, too?
We have to go to bed
Dm

C

Am

I see the sun rising in your eyes
Dm

C

Am

I touch your skin no silent cries
Dm

C

Am

Let us dance till the day breaks up
Dm

C

Am

Until the tune makes a sudden cut
It's just a short dance
And I need your leading
So we're dancing
Still dancing
Dancing away the time
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sick of you
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

[ Bass: D A C G# - D A C G# A G# ]
Dm

F

This world is running crazy
Dm

F

Puffed up minds are getting lazy
Dm

F

Money rules this heretic game
Dm

F

Murder causes no more shame
White cowboys are back again
No mercy heads without a brain
Their dirty profits are in danger
So the beast shows its real nature
Gm

F

Gm

F

Dm

Everyone who's not with me
Dm

Is my declared enemy
Gm

F

Dm

So if you don’t accept my will
Gm

F

Em

You'll be the one I'm going to kill
Consumption is their only god
They like to pay with foreign blood
Read these letters in desert sand
They're the virus bringing on the end
Everyone who's not with me
Is my declared enemy
So if you don’t accept my will
You'll be the one I'm going to kill
Hier kommt die Herrenrasse
Betäubt die Sinne einer Masse
Die kopflos irrt durch ihre Zeit
Dem Wahn ein trauriges Geleit
I'm sick of you
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soul tide
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Asus2

Am

Asus2

Am

Night crawls into my bones
Esus4

Em

Esus4

Em

When I touch your skin and close your eyes
Asus2

Am

Asus2

Am

A silver knife a rotten smell
Esus4

Em

Esus4

Em

No fears to fear we'll meet in hell
Am

Asus2

Am

Asus2

Em

Esus4

Em

Esus4

Soul tide
Soul tide

I've lost my innocence
As I stroke your cheek and ate your lips
A sleeping rose a happy moon
No fears to fear we grow up too soon
C

Sweet you
C/G

Cadd9

C

Em

Esus4

Em

Em7

You're always there
Blood flows into a sea
You won't die here without me
A silver knife a rotten smell
No fears to fear we will meet in hell
Sweet you
You're always there
Night crawls into my bones
As I wave goodbye and end the fight
Soul tide
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sweet murderer
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Asus2

C

My sigh is the moon
Asus2

C

My moon is the sleep
Asus2

C

My sleep is your face
Asus2

C

Your face is my soul
My soul is the sea
My sea is the wine
My wine is your blood
Your blood is my soul
Em

Am

Fsus2

G6add9

Won't you see into the eyes of god
Em

Am

Fsus2

G6add9

Asus2

C

And kiss his breast to taste the salt of sin
My dream is the flesh
My flesh is the wound
My wound is your lust
Your lust is my dream
My song is the skin
My skin is the pain
My pain is your breath
Your breath is my song
Won't you see into the eyes of god
And kiss his breast to taste the salt
Won't you feel his tender struggling hands
Won't you touch this life before it ends
Before it ends
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tar
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Asus2

Em

Then he looked into cold light to leave his flesh again
Asus2

Em

And lost his faith in a maelstrom
Asus2

Em

Through roses shed like blood never freed from shame
C

C7

Em

He swam to find his unknown home
And when his absurd wings were melted so close and far the sky
He opened his eyes and he laughed
He raised a fist like crossed gods fell on his knees to pray
And jeered at the sun and the stars
Am

Em

Somewhere in night heaven I've gone too far
Am

Somewhere there I jump from star to star
Em

Somewhere in night heaven I've gone too far

Asus2

Em

Somewhere there my soul spits out the tar
Drunken with the layer of earth crushed in a human dome
Searching for the rest of truth
And what he found between his ears in muddy sheds of salt
Was nothing but the waste of youth
Somewhere
Somewhere
Somewhere
Somewhere

in night heaven I've gone too far
there I jump from star to star
in night heaven I've gone too far
there my soul spits out the tar
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the medusa touch
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Gm

Who's that one shaking up my mind
I think I've seen her before
She's like a ghost sliding through my brain
Somebody calls me insane
Her hair has given birth to the snakes
And now they're hissing at me
Her evil eyes make my blood run cold
She's striking the right note
She is my master and I'm her slave
The chain is much too short
Her frozen touch is scaring me to death
And now I'm gasping for breath
My will is broken, my heart's of stone
Nobody weeps for my soul
My flesh is lifeless, I'm taking her shape
And there ain't no way to escape
I feel her touch on me
I feel the evil raise
I know the time is high
I hear the word she sighs
"Obey!"
This curse will never fade away
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the rose of the world
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: W.B. Yeats; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Dadd9

Dmadd9

A7sus4

Who dreamed that beauty passes like a dream?
Dadd9

Dmadd9

For these red lips, with all their mournful pride,
Dadd9

Dmadd9

A7sus4

A7sus4

Mournful that no new wonder may betide,
Dadd9

Dmadd9

Troy passed away in one high funeral gleam,
A7sus4

Dm

Dsus2

And Usna's children died
We and the labouring world are passing by:
Amid men's souls, that waver and give place
Like the pale waters in their wintry race,
Under the passing stars, foam of the sky,
Lives on this lonely face.
G

Bow down, archangels, in your dim abode:
Dm

Before you were, or any heart to beat,
G

Weary and kind one lingered by His seat;
Dm

He made the world to be a grassy road
Before her wandering feet.
The rose of the world
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there’s no light (in cocktail bars)
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Asus4

Asus2

Am

Am

I sit here waiting for a new drink
Asus4

Asus2

Am

Am

This time it's serious cause I'm gonna sink
Gsus2

G

Asus4

Am Asus2

Into a sleep without a bell

Am

Beware of darkness take care not to drown
My thoughts are spinning I feel like a clown
'cause this night is such an awful mess
G

Am

There's no smile beneath the stars
G

Am

There's no light in cocktail bars
G

Am

And the waiter asks who we are
G

But we'll never know
Asus4

'cause we have lost our face

Am Asus2

Am

This life is something I want to forget
My inner doubter will break my own neck
I'm burnt-out and I don't know why
Still sit here waiting for a new drink
The tide gets higher and I'm gonna sink
Into a sea without a ground
There's no smile beneath the stars
There's no light in cocktail bars
And the waiter asks who we are
But we'll never know
'cause we have lost our face
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to end
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Em

C

There ain't no reason to talk
Em

C

Because you'll never understand
Em

C

Em

C

The quite releasing insight that I don't care
For everything that has gone
While I tried to express myself
I'm tired of being the one among the ruins
D

C

Em

You don't have to be sad
D

C

Em

There's no need to grasp for bubbles
D

C

Em

Just ram them right through your head
D

Em

And then forget

Too many meanings decayed
Too many skies have lost their clouds
Just shapeless masses of dreams absorbed in time
I won't remember the start
I won't recall the final cut
Everything that remains is just that I don't care
You don't have to be sad
There's no need to grasp for bubbles
Just ram them right through your head
And then forget
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towards wonderland
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

C

D

Am

I will fly in the golden sky when you touch my lips
C

D

Am

The air so sweet as the glowing sun fills our ship
C

D Am

When I swim in your tender hair the clock loses its hand
C D

Am

My pending mission is your last task my beloved friend
Em C D
Em C D
Em C D
Em C D

Won't you close my eyes
Tell me little lies
Come and take my hand
Am

Towards wonderland

I will sleep in some fluffy clouds when you take me to bed
The sweet dark sound of your soothing voice surrounds my head
This snarling night with its hollowed fears is far away
No one'll try to steal my soul while you will stay
Won't you close my eyes
Tell me little lies
Come and take my hand
Towards wonderland
I will fly in the golden sky when you touch my lips
The air so sweet as the glowing sun fills our ship
When I swim in your tender hair the clock loses its hand
My pending mission is your last task my beloved friend
Won't you close my eyes
Tell me little lies
Come and take my hand
Towards wonderland
Can you see me fly
In this golden sky
I just take your hand
Towards wonderland
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uniforms
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Ralf Jesek; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

G

Dm

Dsus2

I can't retrace why you are wasting your mind
Am

Em

Am

Em

G

Dm

Dsus2

On ancient uniforms and stupid rites
G

Dm

Dsus2

You follow stars that hang dead in the sky
Am

Em

G

Dm

Dsus2

And all your attitudes are worn out lies
You suck up thoughts that tradition spits out
You love to endure and you hate to doubt
You trust the herd 'cause it makes you feel safe
And your neat haircut makes your grandpa's days
Why are you proud when you're marching in steps
It makes me sick to see you drown in heads
Get out and start to define your own rules
Distrust the given and the stranger's truth
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wahre freundschaft
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: traditional; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

Wahre Freundschaft soll nicht wanken
Am

Wenn sie gleich entfernt ist
Em

Lebet fort noch in Gedanken
Bm

Und der Treue nicht vergisst
F#m

Am

Em

Lebet fort noch in Gedanken
Bm

F#m

Am

Lebet fort noch in Gedanken
Em

Am

Und der Treue nicht vergisst

Em

Keine Ader soll mir schlagen,
Wo ich nicht an dich gedacht
Ich will Sorge für dich tragen
Bis zur späten Mitternacht
Ich will Sorge für dich tragen
Ich will Sorge für dich tragen
Bis zur späten Mitternacht
Wenn der Mühlstein träget Reben
Und daraus fließt kühler Wein
Wenn der Tod mir nimmt das Leben
Hör ich auf getreu zu sein
Wenn der Tod mir nimmt das Leben
Wenn der Tod mir nimmt das Leben
Hör ich auf getreu zu sein
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way into your heart
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Am

Em

Am

Em

You're on my mind you always want to know who's behind my face
Am

Em

F

There's nothing I can say so I fall from grace but I will never know
We're on a trip we're diving for the clouds and there's no way back
There's nothing we have lost, though we're off the track but we will never know
Am

Em

C

Em

There leads a way into your heart it shines a light out of the dark
Am

Em

C

Em

And when we touch and when we kiss there's nothing else we both will miss
Am

And I cry

Me like a bird I'm captured in a cage and your smile means death
There's nothing I can do, it's as simple as maths but I will never know
You're like a cat you want to drink your milk in a golden cup
There's nothing in the world that will make you stop so taste a bitter tear
There leads a way into your heart it shines a light out of the dark
And when we touch and when we kiss there's nothing else we both will miss
It's a lie
Dm

Am

Em

Switch off the light and close your hungry eyes
Dm

Am

Em

My tender flesh is waiting for your bite
There leads a way into your heart it shines a light out of the dark
And when we touch and when we kiss there's nothing else we both will miss
There leads a way into your heart it shines a light out of the dark
And when we touch and when we kiss there's nothing else we both will miss
So I must die let's wave goodbye
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winter
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Asus2/c

Asus2/c Em/A

Em/A

Lay your neck on my shoulder
Asus2/c

Asus2/c

Em/A

Em/A

Then dream a dream of fading past
Asus2/c

Asus2/c Em/A

Em/A

When the blue sky wears funny faces
Asus2/c

Asus2/c

Em/A

Em/A

And unhappy days run off so fast
I give my holy breath to you
While sultry nights gets cold
Remember the old fairy-tales
Of witches and of hearts of gold
Am

Em

Am

Em

This is the winter of our love
Am

Em

Am

Em

And tears dry up in this cold sand
Am

Em

Am

Em

This is the winter of our love
Am

Em

Am

Em

We lay the past in each others hand
There is no need to cry
My mind will always be with you
Reaching freely for the sky
While a dagger caresses you
This is the winter of our love
And tears dry up in this cold sand
This is the winter of our love
We lay the past in each others hand
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why we cried
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Hanseatic/Warner Chappell; all rights reserved ]

Em

C

Em

C

What colour is your skin lying on my breath?
Em

C

Am

C

Em

C

Is this the taste of something deep inside our flesh?
Em

C

Em9(-5th)

And now I wonder why we cried
We both are floating through the silence of air-holes
And as the moon falls down we catch our flying souls
But now I wonder why we cried
Em

Dsus2

Fsus2

Em

How could I ever live without that naked truth
Em

Dsus2

Fsus2

Em

How could I ever live without you
In nights like this the body is damned to be a cell
And heavens gate is just another door to hell
So now I wonder how we denied ...
How could I ever live without that naked truth
How could I ever live without you
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your shimmering hair
[ music: Ralf Jesek – lyrics: Dirk Lakomy; publ. by Ed. Banshee./BMG/UFA; all rights reserved ]

Fsus2

Am

Em

I wish I could make this photograph of you alive
Fsus2

Am

Em

Your trace of smile the colours of your eyes
Fsus2

Am

Em

Somewhere in this sad and frozen face
Am

Fsus2

Dm

F

Em

I recognize the ache of your exposed grace
Em

On the waves of tenderness
Dm

F

Em

Through the sweetness of air
Dm

F

Em

Nothing remains but the memory
Am

Of your shimmering hair

Fsus2 Em

I'm sorry but I can't hold on your fleeing time
Therefor I would pay with the stream of my vein
But the rust corrodes our helpless souls
While the flute plays its endless repeating notes
On the waves of tenderness
Through the sweetness of air
Nothing remains but the memory
Of your shimmering hair
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